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IDo think a yoang woman should enter public
service provided she has the inclination? That de-
paends upon circumstances; family conditions most
always playing a large part in a woman's decision.
Her first duty lies at home, and nothing can ever
change that.

On the other hand, I believe that every girl-
rich or poor-should be trained to do something,
either by which she could make a living or by which
she could benefit humanity. There is no excuse for
an absolutely selfish existence., Every woman, with the
possible exception of the young mother with a growing
family, should find some opportunity for public service

wesk. I believe in beginning early to educate for citizenship. The children
sheld be made to realize that citizenship means service. I also believe
that in the schools girls should be given some special business instruction
and, in fact, all possible equipment that will help to fit them for their
partimlar niche in life. What the "particular niche" may be is a hard
questioa to answer. You can't lay down any law because it all depends on
the woman herself-the circumstances of her environment, her training,
tolent and, most important of all, her inclination.

. As to the rewards and disappointments of a career of public service,
ien ar young yet in their new field of opportunity. But I believe

they e go ing to be less material than men; that when they go into pub-
ie .service. they have bigger objectives and will therefore have bigger re-
werks Of ceome, they will have the same disappointments that men
hae; added to the sacrifices women have to make when they enter public
I.: that men do not.

As a matter of fact, I believe women are better fitted for municipal
pea.mas than they are for national, that their breadth of human sym. -,
pIthiy • ad estanding of civie problems enable them to do a much r
WOW munr ipal werk. In the Bed Cross, for instance, the national ;
week is k a huge undertaking that unless we had given women some-
Si ato nteest them in a local way we never could have moved them. a

W tbe' Women of Americ. Are-3oing
SToday to Help Keep Down Unrest.
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SNobel Prize

$,1.r.--rd

eve ID you ever bear of Knut
Hamsun before he won

re- the Nobel prize for lit-

erature? Well. you need-
n't feel lonesome--un-
less you are an old-time
resident of Chicago, where
he was a horse-car con-
ductor back in the eight-m' les. Anyway, Knut Hamsun, who Is a

ich Norwegian and lives a near-hermit life
in the wilds of Norway, has been
awarded the belated prize of 1919-
Swhereat most Americans are vastly
a. astonished.

Some old-time Chicago residents of
Scandinavian blood remember Knut-
they seem to think In those days
that It was spelt with three letters.

"Why, sure, I -kne him; I knew
that Knut Hamsun," lid Dr. Anders
Doe, for many years prominent in Den
Notase club. "He was such an out-

No, he had no money. That was in
the early eightles, when he came to
Chicago after working as a plowboy
on the virgin North Dakota prairies.
He got a Job as conductor on the oldwe Halsted sAteet line. The horses pulledn. the cars then. And,. my, It was cold

on the back platform. I still remem-
ber Knut' chapped, red wrists, whered his coat-aleeves forgot to meet his
n, mittens. And be carried books in his
pockets. Always books, Euripides,
Aristotle, Thackeray. Such a dream-s WIl The passengers used to gt mad.
-He would orget to pull the rope. They

.meed their corners"
And so disaster befell ConductorEasnut Hassan. The laisted street

a hore-car was not for him. He couldn'tSremember the streets. On plgrimages
down the line he used to call out

- "Nerth avenue." for "Division street."
Ohe day an old lat asked Hamsun

it the car was southbound. Barman
scratched his seragged blond hair. ~e
ran forward, trampling over the pee.
sagers' test.

"Are we going southr' he asked the
drlver.

"We are gol rto --1" srwled the
driver.

And so the superlteds t ao the
ear barn gve Eanut Hames the setBe old the Norwegisa was tee etipid
essn to r as skippew ao a Halstedi st esr. iamHan wast to New

STorkt. oe t a berth enamewond.
Shad ing- k. Lter he worked
his way to Nway as a seaman.a i S rwutlei r fvi u (t advetWe

a that we !ad isa aassa'. q-iigs,
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Danish newspaper, "Hunger" placed
_ Hamsun in the frst rank of Scandl-
navian authors. His novel of the
same title. "Hunger," made him world-
famous. The masterly and impress-
ive analysis of the human soul in
s "Hunger" is characteristic of all ofSHamasun's writings.

His great success and fame not-e withstanding, Knut Hamsun con-
tinues to live a solitary life; he did
not care for honors. When his fiftl- Iath birthday was celebrated through- I
out Norway and the Norwegians I
rhapsodized over him as the "greatest I
ilving poet." Hamsun retired to a hut
in the forest near GulbrandstaL I

d When he had reason to assume that Id his admirers would And him there he
d went further north to the Hamsun
d farm, where he lived when a little t
Schild. rom there he issued his o-

ergetle "Honor to the Young." coming I
out for youth against age, in defiance 1Sof the accepted theory of the super-
orty of the old.

L That he himself had not aged he I
proved by hic novel, "A Wanderer
Plays With the Sardine." Subse-
quently he wrote the wonderful satire a
of the drama, "Gotten by the Devil," r
which showed that the high quality f
of his own dramatie creations was at not adversely nfluenced by his con- it

tempt of dramatic and technique. t
His other .drama-the rilogy "At the c
Door of the Wealthy," "Qum. Ta- t
mars" (his best drAma), and "Yunken h
Vendt" (ai Impressive plcture of the
life of a debauched theologan)-a-Is
powerful.

Still better are Hamsan's novels, a
mol g them "Ilyste•s," "Editor PSange" and the love story "Pan" All a
these writiogs are a stre•ge mxzture
of rude mamrus. deamyr mrytieim piand mpulive s memt. the see a
behand Ham lets loase the sies of tphastasy and Intreduems to a u
world of wonderfully dear drams; h
on the otherbba dhe a so cntle t
of the human soul, who spease the ar
weak side of moden life with p btrstig intellect. i

It is Y al that "4Ot0,00 pa9es oft
Hamlan's work have appeared In 2 bIsguagssam4but it is safe to say that h
the average wel-ead Amersieas had T
e r heard et him.- In -srt, the t

award cause as a dset shock. By 
what mshease all these years a
he eersebd the Neweanie wrte dri
same s mdy to be huem lated by his dl

-wn lgemnce? If he shiset. to eo- a
amiNatos as s scq inme who have ls
seraud thea:eptatle at belig aepes. kwe In the world r of b , at ma ba
somea comelaste to-lad a t m are al
no better •ioqms sabut Hameam and A
Yls wts. Have Aaerls nn , pml 1l
dome ther:duty to a cosatry whse a
heas arrapidly being detOa al
the cause ( iterature hi -ighns anc
autheor hel4 weorty Dye Steetheaim a
Jr of sitel honers? , .
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ream, howeve~ widely reed Saly.- i
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ed Heldenstam, the Swede, andtafter a c
dl- gap of three years it is now the turn i
he of Knut Hamsan, the Norwegian. Evi-id- dently If Americans are to keep up (as- with the times they must pay more I

in attention to the Scandinavian lan-
of guages or put the lranslators to work. t

It is no impeachment of the Judges aot- or the prize-winner that Hamusn's b

n- fame should have been so long in I
lid crossing the Atlantic, although his ro- 11

tl- mance, "Hunger," was published as arh. long ago as 1888. The Nobel prize, h

as under the terms fe the founder, Is to cst be given annually "to the person who tl
ut shall have produced the greatest work, eaL in the Ideal sense, In the world of let- o

at ters." The names are apparently those She of authors with a wide continental rep- aian utation rather than those most es tl

tle teemed by their own compatriotL, bn- Hamsun is evidently a born writer. t(ag Perhaps his boyhood in the Far North tl
ce helped to make him a writer, poet and Iri- dreamer. Tio long arctic nlghts may

have brought out the hereditary trait.be For such a nature as his Is deseribed,
or "paradoxical and rebellious as It is

n- poetic and plcturesque," seems neceas-re sarly the final fruit of -ppwerful he

I," reditary tendeniees, and his peasantty forbears are said to have been marked
as out from their nelghbors at least once
i- in each generation by an artistle.tendency that made of them skilled

de craftsmen. At any rate, from the-time he learned to make his letters

i he was striving at literary creation,
M a when at seventeen he consented

i Ita be apprenticed to a shoemaker It

was In order that be might earn theh money to have printed at his own ex-

pense his afrst two complete works,i a short novel and a long poem,
S The next' se he made of his apm prenticeship was to Jump the job with

i some more savings and go to Chr

t tianla, where he hoped to work his b
a way through the unmulrslty. But cei; n that hope he failed. There were

le two raons for this failure. The p
a more Important was that he had es- hoped to pay for his letuie by se wl

lag stufr to the Christlania publisaers byit of newspapers and periodicals ad

a he couldn't do it. The did not' wat ait his poetry, his letie o his essays. a

d This falure produced the seced re- wI sen why be could not remai at they uversity. He became either an u-e. ,

seerable muisanee to his -fellow stu-
dents or the butt their 1bes, TheySdid set understand him and he made

Smo'eftort to be uerstledo., 8o heSleft the niversityamd came to Ame .e

* Hman, IIke the• gar ase, was -e apparently beur t be mismie~rteed

SAnVway. "hallw Sl." publilaed iI SI, was the swlt et Hamea's nig IN
e ames the bl Chrl Qritis aa after his street car aprlemee sto

Sa t does t see to have bee
a a pleasant period it his ife. WDv e
' dently be was ma better imderstoodt or liked by the be•emiase than e a

a had been by the students at the ui-s. vemity a dme years before. Ham
ru took his revenge by his violienta attack on the behemlse is "tShn i

low SelL" The same ife has bern do.b seribed iby$tr erg In a muck more

sHama 'a career ad Seal meer .
seem to p t anew the m al that
SIs herd to keep a edaena dowb B

a had a bhed i r areess ued a f-
I ero Iges fb te, ibut the het a
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(0a 1O. Weatlrn Newspaper Uion.)

The friends we've loved and love may
have departed-

omie gone for aye; yet memory
holds them dear.

The partings left us sad and broken-
hearted;

The twilight shades of evening briag
them near.

-Edith Louse Farrell.

A CHAPTER ON ORANGES.

From the pres-
ent time up to
April and May
oranges will be
plentiful. Most
people j dge an
orange by the size
and color, if mar-
keting in person;

if over,the phone the price, perhaps, Is t
the best qualification. Oranges should
be chosen by weight, as well as grape-
t-ult. The fruit may or may not be
all edible; if the skin is heavy there a
is not much left after peeling, as the
peel is of little value for eating pur-
poses. The oranges that are heavy
with seeds cannot be called a good
purchase. By testing one of each of e
various prices and weighing the pulp S
after peeling and seeds, if any, are o
removed, one may have a means of b
comparing values and of judging of 8
the right kind of purchase. As to quali-
ty, that elusive something which may 1
taste like the aroma of flowers or be
as tasteless as water is hard to choose.
So really the old proverb "the proof of
the pudding Is In the eating" is the
only real test of a fine orange. The
Florida orange is usually much thin-
ner skinned than the California navel,
but is often full of seeds. However. da one will not sacrifice flavor at the ex-

a pense of removing a few seeds. Or-
I- anges are not at their best until after bp Christmas and are usually cheapest In

e February and March.
0- Orange Skffle.-To the whites ofL. three eggs add a small pinch of salt

s and beat until stiff, then graduallys beat In three tablespoonfuls of sugar.
a Beat the yolks of three eggs until Or light and lemon colored, add six table-

s spoonfuls of powdered sugar and stir
6 In enough orange jua# to thin to the ma consistency of coffee cream. Into ft
) this fold carefully one-half of the beat-

en whites, tugn Into a baking dish and ly
cook in a dish of water until It puffs m
m Spread over it the pulp of three or- bj
anges, cover with the remainder of
the egg whites and set In the oven to A
brown over lightly. It is always well 9fto remember when using oranges that ew
the pulp becomes bitter if cooked at a toI high temperature. th

Al the past thinas are goe and over;
The tasL are done and the tears are t

Yesterday's sorrows let yreterey tocover; h
Testerdy's wounds which smare hand bled
Are healed with a healing whlth ls

sight ath shed. r
-Susia Coondg,

WHAT TO EAT.

Each year the value of appl as a e
health fruit Is ibeng more appreelat. ha

ed. Whatevor aids l In
promoting heealth, a t
couse aids beauty as IN
well and the habit of eat.- h
Ing an apple or mere a d
day I sme wlhchb It to >I.
wie to cultilate. Thee t
are tew who are not able Te
todigest a raw apple; m
for thsem uatmtatea a

beked apple m take its place. A I
eoohed apple eaten at breakfast dteI to
ea natural cathartie, so with two ap- a

pls a day, -o at breakfast ad thae t
other at night, one will be healthy mad i
rwl. If not wealthly. It has been asmi
by thosewho have malae a eatyo t
aeth things, that the teeth am pe - b
served by the eating e an apple at
alght, ollowed by a aod brem g.I
wMehich pro tcs ang brom the ltes IM
et bateria during the aht The' ag ha
m tI aenother good brult to have with
ya at all times; takem nlatemally or
ntrmnally it b a gdad patnr to the

apple. If the shan Is saeow, tahk athe
Sjue ef hal a lsea a glasotubl ot
hat water. If the ttae naeeds a bleae.
the lames is e that mea he use with-.
- baor.

Apple Glees With Liimeleae
Mae a alrap at a cuptal eah t b g.
ug water and granslatad sr; la
tha eok ix or sevm apples, eare d ia
pare Turn the :pioneftem to keep astLm whole, and test th w-r a
er to m when thy taier . Re ~
move them to a a Wdi as thoae
ae dne; baste withM arp ad th
bndge gSaeroedy with Be attlte it
a hot oevs to gime Remove to
to a serving dish with a spatula; peeor
the srep fm both dishe areaund y
thraem, and when ecoled a littlo prm bm
se or two marshmallows late o.the ceam- ate

sr et each. Serve with or witheut eam
ecma. 

Eggleee Devil's Pe---This is the
season when eggless dises are sought
for, not becase we like them, but as
a matteo ot eeenemy. Take two
tlsepooauls of softened shortening, mo
mae euphl of sugar, me cuptil ot sour
milk, oe teapeeaml o sods, two enp t
uis or fowr, one-half cupful of coen lae

dsifted with the tbour. Mr as uasual and
bake in loMtaf or layers. e

Candle Light Salad-Arrange me
hal of a bensae is the centor eof a ring
et plneapple placed oa a white lead
et lettee. Top the taperming paint the
with a red eherry and serve with may- eml
euaise dressag uad nuts. il

RECIPES WORTH HAVING, me

Orne Manmegaad Cahaw--The siee
thrd eot a eupt ot sortemm~s, a 1m
ecptl ei o afr, twe es, ae-lh ar eup ap
tlt t mlk, moe cupful et orange mar-
mair mee sad three-omth eupal . emo

t gfted flgour, three teaspeetsals o, U

baklng -powde and me teaqaspst ig
or fieemos. MIzas sndhak in a loaf
pam about fity minutes i a gederato

A mast uIM lbmr bast to made hay

"ar

HOT WATER ALWAYS
Continuous Flow of

and Steam From the I
Geysrs of lceluas

The hot-water fountains
Sre on mounds avertaging

height, the top of each o,fr the edge of a sort of
these basins the steiam of
ter can be seen risinag aid
S ow of water is continut•s,
tents of these basin'~ is as
crystal and one cln see to a
depth, while just eIloew the
are many wonderfully beautithE Incrustations, to obltain sa-

to which many a visitor to Icelaay burned his fingers. The Ietri
be caused by the boiling water
at from the geysers include bil

wn willow leaves. grass and rushes
lE ingly converted into marble.Ir. At no time is it entirely

.; loiter in the vicinity of one of

is bottomless basins, for lhe grey
Id a way of spouting and givese. vance warningl. Sometinies th-

e be a a~est ,of boiling water to a
re of 15 fset, followed by a suct•

t jets. The highest shoot of which

r. is any recor,l was n() feet.,y Occasions: a abasin will for
d unexplained reason become

of empty, or will give forth aIp shoot," which, in the form of a
r of spray and vapor at least 00
of height, presents a really ma

( spectacle.

TO REMOVE TATTOO
Process is by No Means Easy,

1e Modern Science Has Shows
to Be Practicable.f-

Tattooing is the mechanical
duction of pigments under t
and a very well-known process
pigments employed are carbon,
bar, carmine and indigo.

Most methods employed to
these marks, says Science and
Stion, are by a reactive and ait tive inflammation which will
in the formation of a crust, lat
off together with tattooed ma
One method is to retattoo the
with a solution of 30 parts
chlorid and 40 parts of wat
mild Inflammation will result; a
forms and about a week later
falls off, leaving a scar which
ly heals. Later a repetition
Smay be necessary. This may be
by the professional tattooer.f The second method is to
o again, making the punctures el

I gether after the design has beent over with a concentrated solt
Stannin. A stick of silver ni
then firmly drawn over the
and after a period of several
it is then wiped off. This is far
effective than the first and lees
forms. Two other substanei,
haps more efficient than either
above, and appUed4n the same

et mas the first, are arold and
role of papold.

St. Mark'e Church, New Y
The site of 8t Mark's church

eldest church site in New T
has been eonsecrated to religiousSitee for 280 years Peter
I the Dutch governor of New N
lands, erected the frst little
chapel In 1660. He sad his
Sdth, were buried ulserneath the
Sel In her will she left the
Sthe Dutch Reformed Cr•ih t

ork, providingla that the tomb-
served The building was
fdl Into decay until 1 , what
Stlyveeant, a great-grandson,
to the vestr of Trinity chbmlh
an Episcopl church he ereted
site, the corserteme or whiek
ia 1795 and the chuer cmpleted

, HR0. The steeple was -a
180 and the perc h tmi years
Siname 1 an material Mamges
prest apporue f the che•
bees au•e, tad the charch
dastimcily the mate as it

headm yearm age, Peter
add his wife are buriud is the
beasmth the perc of the

only way to read weih
efeIleaey is to rad so hearsAr
dinawr tim eomes two hou -
ye espected it. T sit wltl
Livy hbstere yea ad her the
eae•lag that rsave tLe epital,
see with yer owan eyes the
la estlers gatherk n up thMe
tim Remann lkihts after the
-(nale and beplag them
kbusls; and to he o intmately
eat at the actions •e area e i
that wlhen anyonee knoeks at the
it will take yee two or three
to determine whether ye arme i
own study or in the planas of
bqrdy lookinl at Hannlbals 's
beates faee--that is the only k
stdy that is not tiresome, almeet
only kinad that is not uselem.-

Amler • Medlime.
The medieial usese of amber

reeently beea disered, ad it
somewLhat earioes to d the Wief
the erative virte of -ambe
laes, i asres o cold in theh
tgl serimorul held i (hie. 4

errespoendeat reports such a ea.
a case that had retaw4 to yetl
ay othmer treatment, sad

to tl setten of amber ao wees
the mueeas membranme. Anether
ealy ao far as to sunget that
amber had appanetly a ecrative
ae as used Internally by the old
elms, its ee ina neeklaces had a
tonal kbli "acteding to the
ense in vo me," wddhich i
emogh.

"My wife is a wsoman who
aplks her mlad."
"Her comversatIe muost be

"Not at e. hes c ontlinually
tig her mlod."--otoon

Under Dures.
"That's a perietly lovely cot

have e m de s.-
"It eet o I bhad to

eb o lIsting tee time
msse t set U'--Brarewsts
E. •... I, •; .:


